Using the following website and internet research, please complete the following exercises.

http://www.learner.org/interactives/historymap/index.html

Examine the website (link above): using The Nation Expands tab (up near the top on the skinny little bar), study how the United States expanded territorially. Then complete the following exercises:

1) Based on the information from the website, complete the Manifest Destiny map. Use color-coding and label the map to distinguish the different territories and their dates of acquisition.

2) Also using the information from the website, fill in the Manifest Destiny Chart of Territorial Expansion. Include the following: When did we acquire the land? Who did we acquire the territory from? How did we acquire the territory (purchase, war, treaty)? You may not find all the information on the website: do some research if necessary.

3) When you have completed the Manifest Destiny Map and Chart, complete the map of the United States. Name each state and list the date it was admitted to the Union. Then name and pinpoint each Capital city. You will need to do your own research for this.

This packet is due on the first day of class. You must hand in everything in hard copy. You can expect a short, impromptu, quiz on the material.